Ke Kumupali
Minutes 7/24/08

Attendance: Gus Cobb-Adams, Lui Hokoana, Lokelani Kenolio, Winston Kong, and Carla Rogers
Meeting convened at 2:15 p.m.

Summer Retreat
Retreat held 6/26 – 27/08 was attended by Liko Hoe, Gus Cobb-Adams, Loke Kenolio, Leslie Opulauoho, Winston Kong, Lui Hokoana, Judy Oliveira, Robert deLoach and Sarah Hodell. A five-year plan was developed for both Instructional and Student Services. Five year plan was distributed at this meeting with the intent on prioritizing items and assigning tasks. Due to limited attendance, this “next step” was postponed until the Aug. 7th meeting.

Hawaiian Program Position Update
Position was advertised a second time with a closing date of 7/21/08. Members expressed concern that they were not advised regarding the status of the position.

Letter to Chancellor Regarding Class Cancellations
Again, Ke Kumupali realizes the lack of consultation on behalf of Administration determining dropping Hawaiian Studies classes. IS 160 Polynesian Voyaging as well as one section of GG 103 was dropped from the Fall 2008 schedule of classes. A letter reminding administration of the advisory role of Ke Kumupali as well as the Strategic Plan Outcome #1 was sent to the Chancellor on 7/24/08 with cc to Deans Fulton, Hokoana and Asst. Deans Ashley and Coberly demanding the immediate reinstatement of IS 160. Dean Fulton emailed an apology on 7/25/08 with assurance that IS 160 would be reinstated. It has now returned to the schedule of classes with an enrollment of 7 students. Ke Kumupali members will be proactive in advising students of this course availability.

Native Hawaiian New Student Orientation
Please mark your calendars for Wednesday, 8/20/08, 8:30 – noon in Hale ‘Akoakoa 101/103/105. Lui will assure those rooms are made available for student activities. All Native Hawaiian students will be invited.

Iolani Building Use for Hawaiian Programs
Winston’s inquiry to Clifford for building use is being forwarded to the Facilities Committee. They are the ones assigned to make recommendations to the Administration Team regarding space utilization.

Ke Kumupali needs to conceptualize the “ground and surround” strategy and be prepared to present how the building would be utilized to meet the needs of Native Hawaiian students. How does the concept fit in to the strategic plan? What programs would be offered there and what facilities are needed? How does this concept fit with ATD?
To develop our proposed "plan of use" for the 'Iolani building, a site visit and building tour has been scheduled for Monday, 8/4/08, 9 – 10 a.m. Please meet on the front lanai.

Convocation
Lui will get Ke Kumupali on the agenda as another attempt to strengthen the concept of incorporating Hawaiian values in to curriculum. Ideally, dates for the Fall 2008 lecture series can be announced. Liko will be asked to share Keahi a Kahoe as an preamble to strategic planning updates.

Gabby Pahinui Kanakapila
Gus is coordinating participation in this major event hosted by Kimo Kahoano and Skylark Rosetti Sat., 8/9/08 from 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Attendance is expected to reach 3,000 people. Please plan to attend!

2008/2009 Committee Assignments
Puko’a: Loke/Liko
Chair: Liko
Strategic Plan: Loke/Heipua
Budget Committee: Loke
Building Committee: Wayne Panoke/Sarah
Minutes: Carla
Positions:
Curriculum: Liko/Winston
Student Services/Renee/Loke/Counselor
ATD: Lui/Judy
Workshops/Convocation
Retreat: Carla/Loke/Leslie

Next Meeting
Thursday, August 7, 2 p.m. Hale ‘Akoakoa 201